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New Jersey Couple Re-launches Nail It Down Hardware 
 

 Wallingford, Vermont January 17, 2008—What happens when a New Jersey couple 

retires from careers in the construction and fabrication industries, and their children—save for 

one chubby, but adorably lazy cat—are grown? They move to Vermont and re-launch a      

hardware store. 

 Or at least that‟s the case for Tony and Jan Esposito, who moved to Wallingford,      

Vermont, last year when they purchased Nail It Down Hardware, located on the corner of Route 

7 and Maple St. in Wallingford. 

   Since taking ownership, the Espositos have completely re-launched the hardware store, 

even taking it to the World Wide Web at www.nailitdownhardware.com.   The freshly designed 

Web site debuted earlier this month.   

 In an effort to make the store more effectual, the Espositos also initiated a partnership 

with Do It Best, which sells over 70,000 products that can be shipped to the store free of charge.   

 Besides extensive hardware offerings, Nail It Down Hardware sells animal feed,  window 

screens, home safety products, Muck Boots, and bird houses and feeders.  A seasonal        

greenhouse also provides a generous selection of plants and flowers. 

 “We‟re really excited to join the Wallingford community,” Tony Esposito, owner of Nail It 

Down Hardware, says.  “We really want our local patrons and our out of town customers, who 

are readying properties for the season, to see the difference at Nail It Down Hardware.  My 

wife and I, as the owners, are always at the store, so we can help customers when they need us.  

Our tagline is „We measure up,‟ and every day we open the store, our goal is to prove it.”   
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